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NUCLEAR ENERGY LEVELS IN Jta^6
by
John If. Green and Albert J. Smith
Submitted to the Department of Phyeica on May 21, 1956 In partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Kaster of Science,
ABS :
The MTF-ONR electrostatic generator and broad-range spectro-
graph were employed to investigate the nuclear energy levels of hxfi^
by means of the Mn^(d,p)KiK° reaction. Kn-^ targets were bombarded
with 7.006-Mev deuterons, and the proton spectra were observed at
laboratory angles of 10, 30, and 60 degrees. Proton groups corre-
sponding to the ground state (^ - 5.01*7 0.007 Kev) and 107 ex-
cited levels were observed. Of particular interest are previously
unreported low-lying excited levels at 0.025 Kev, 0.335 Kev, and
0.1^9 Hev. A discussion of the many problems and techniques in-
volved in the preparation of thin targets is appended.
urvisorj W. W. 3uechner
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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this work was to investigate the energy levels
of Her by means of the nuclear reaction Mn"(d,p)Mnr .
Experimental determination of the exact location of the energy
levels found in atomic nuclei provides one of the fundamentals upon
which is gradually being developed the physical model of the nucleus
and perhaps eventually an understanding of nuclear forces.
Much effort has been devoted to studying the energy levels of
light nuclei, since, in the past, the available bombarding energies
were equal to or less than the barrier heights of the light nuclei.
Gradually machines of higher energies have become available, so that
the medium-mass nuclei can be attacked. The MIT-ONR generator pro-
duces such higher energies. Coupled with this increase in bombard-
ing energy, the High Voltage Laboratory can also utilize its broad-
range spectrograph which makes possible the discovery of many here-
tofore unresolved levels.
The nucleus Kn^^ was chosen for this investigation, because
it lies in the newly opened up region of the medium-mass nuclei;
and, although it has been investigated previously by means of (n,y)
and (d,p) reactions, its entire spectrum of levels up to an exci-
tation of 7 Mev could be studied at high resolution. In addition,
since the level structure of Fe^6 and several other nuclides in
the same region of the periodic table have recently been studied
with similar excitations and identical resolution, a comparison

with Mn56 would surely b« of interest. B^u^enaore, theory pro-
diets & high density of energy levels for mP6, because it is an
odd-odd nucleus* and, since this prediction had not been verified
by previous experiments, it proved an additional inducement. Man-
ganese is narticularly advantageous as a target element because it
is aonoieotopic, making the assignment of levels unique.
In 19U7, using 3#6&*Hev deuterons from a cyclotron, A. B,
Martin observed the proton spectrum of Nu**(4^ p)Ka^ by means of
range measurements. He determined the energies for six proton
groups and reported the ^-values and energies for the ground state
and five excited levels. In 1950, A. I. Abramov2 bombarded Kir^
with 3.o-*iov deuterons and observed proton groups corresponding to
the ground state and five excited levels. In the sane year, w. L.
Whitehead and N. D. ISeydenburg-* carried out an investigation of
the sane reaction with 3.0-Hev deuterons and reported the ground
state and six excited levels. In 19512, B. Hamermesh and V. Bummer*
reported four capture gamma rays from the W^{t^y)w^ reaction, as
observed by a one-crystal scintillation counter. Pair-spectrometer
measurements reported in 1953 by 0. A. Bartholomew and 8. B. Sinsey^
yielded eighteen capture gamma rays, which were arranged in a ten-
tative decay scheme. In 19>h9 H. Reicr and M. K. Shames , using a
one-crystal scintillation counter, observed four capture gammas
froa the Hn^^(n,Y)^in?° reaction. All except the last are discussed
by Bartholomew and Kinsey', and all data up to 1955 are summarised
in Huolear Level Schauta (TID-5300) Juns 1955.7

.:.. APPARATUS AND EmHIMENTAL PROCEDURE
\tus
In this experiment, the KIT- NP electrostatic generator was
employed as the source or a oolUmated beam of accelerated deu-
torons. This generator is a large, vertical, pressure-insulated
Van de Oraaff accelerator that operates in the voltage range of
li.Q to 8.5 Her* .ft schematic of the generator and sone of the
associated equipment is presented in Figure 1.
After emerging from the accelerating tube, the deuteron beaa
la deflected 90 degrees by the bean analysing: Ragnet and proceeds
in a horizontal direction* The beam analysing magnet is actually
a momentum filter, but it acts effectively as an energy filter,
since the mass of the deuteron is accurately known. Adjustable
shims at the entrance and exit slit faces of the magnet are posi-
tioned so as to focus the beam on a set of defining slits located
15< cm from the exit fact of the analyser. The slit jaws are in-
sulated, and the current collected on them is used to control a
conventional voltage stabilising device utilizing corona directed
at the generator terminal
.
Uoon leaving the slit system, the deuteron beam Jjnpinges on
the target located in the target chamber. In this experiment, sev-
eral different nuclear reactions take place j for example, Kn^(d,p)Kn^
and Kn^(d,d)Kn^# product particles of these reactions are emitted
in all directions. An exit can be so positioned that only particles

emitted at the desired laboratory angle can leave the target cham-
ber. Such particles then pass through the entrance slit to the
magnet of the broad-range spectrograph, which is capable of rotating
through laboratory angles from zero degrees to 130 degrees. The
magnetic field acting upon the emitted particles produces a momentum
spectrum which is well resolved within an energy range of 2.1u Three
NTA Eastman nuclear track plates (10 inches x 2 inches), placed end
to end along the curved focal surface of the broad-range spectrograph,
record this momentum spectrum. The photographic plates are accu-
rately indexed before and after exposure. The plateholder can be
translated within the camera box so that several exposures can be
made on each set of plates. Figure 2 is a schematic of the target
chamber, the broad-range spectrograph, and the camera box; while
Figure 3 illustrates the ion optics of the broad-range spectrograph
and the photographic plates. Figure 4 is a photograph of the above-
described equipment.
Stabilised, three-phase, rectifier circuits, designed by
H. A. Enge, provide power for both the 90-degree beam analyzing
magnet and the broad-range spectrograph. The fields produced by
each of these magnets can be maintained constant to 1 part in




After passing through the target, the deuteron beam is col-
lected by a Faraday cage. A current integrator10 then activates a
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mechanical register and a sensitive microaprieter. The register dis-
plays total exposure in mierocoulombs while the microaraaeter measures
the beam current*
Since the broad-range spectrograph inherently provides an
energy resolution (l/AE) of the proton groups of the order of 300
9
to 1600 p this advantage should not be forfeited by employing thick
targets. The exacting art of tnia»targtt *aaking is consequently
given considerable emphasis at the iiigh Voltage Laboratory, The
targets for this investigation consisted of spectre*scopically pure
Knr^ (99*99 percent pure) evaporated on a thin backing of Formvar,
For details on the many problems involved in target making, see
Appendix I.
The nuclear track plates are developed by nonaal photo-
graphic techniques* The tracks are then counted by means of
binocular microscopes, using 12~p©ver eyepieces in conjunction with
either 20-power or h3*P©wer objectives. These microscopes have
been t^rovided with specially constructed movable stages that make
it possible to measure distances along the plate to 0,01 mm, as
well as to scan up and down a J am strip of the plate. Grid-type
reticules in the eyepiece define a § Ml x § an area with 20-power
objective and if ni^ia area with it3-power objective.
IMEHTAL PROCEDURE
Mine experimental runs were conducted, in which the following
experimental conditions were varied as indicated t
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1. Type of Reaction. The nuclear reaction to be in-
vestigated could be controlled through the presence or absence of
aluminum foil over the portion of the plates exposed} that is,
since foil of the proper thickness is opaque to both deuterons and
alpha particles, it was used when it was desired to record the
(d,p) reaction only. A greater thickness of foil is required on
the plates receiving the higher energy portions of the proton
spectrum.
2, Laboratory angle. The laboratory angle was
varied by rotating the spectrograph around the target chamber.
3 # Input energy. The input deuteron energy was
controlled by adjusting the field strength of the beam analyzing
magnet.
U« The observed spectrum. The field strength of the
broad-range spectrograph was adjusted so that at each laboratory
angle the ground-state proton grout) would appear near the high-
energy end of the plates. In the runs used to determine input
deuteron energy, at - 60 and I 30 degrees, the spectrograph
was adjusted so that the (d,d) elastic group would appear near
the high-energy end of the plates.
5, Exposure. The total exposure was observed on the
current integrator register and was varied to give the desired




Tabulated data on the experimental conditions present in



















2 891*5 8955 (d,p)
(d,d)
10 10 No
3 891*5 8955 (d,p)
(d,d)
10 1 No
1* 891*5 8933 (d,p) 60 1000 Yes
5 891*5 91*89 (d,d) 60 25 No
6 891*5 91*89 (d,d) 60 5 No
7 891*5 8870 (d,p) 30 1000 Yes
8 891*5 9610 (d,d) 30 3 No
9 891*5 8870 (d,p) 30 100 Yes
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The nuclear particle tracks left by protons, deuterons, and
alpha particles can usually be distinguished by their ionization
density and length* The photographic plates were firmly held to
the microscope stage after the index stark had been accurately
aligned with the distance gauge* The stage was then positioned to
bring J ram strips of the plates successively under the objective at
intervals of J am (;j mm when passing through peaks). The total nun-
ber of counts in each strip was recorded on a counter and tabulated
on the data sheet versus plate distance* When peaks were too dense
to be countable with the 20-power objective, the li3-power objective
was substituted* If the peaks were still uncountable, the neak
was counted on a aone which had received a shorter exposure*
The eorrplete proton spectra were plotted separately for
both the 10- and 30-degree runs in order to cive an overall picture
of the proton groups present* Contaminant groups appeared at dif-
ferent distances on both plots, and since they masked portions of
the manganese level structure on each of the 10- and 30-degree
plots, corresponding portions of the 60-degree data were plotted
to resolve any uncertainties as to identification* Comparison of
the overall plots provided a means of estimating which peaks rep-
resented identical manganese levels. Such peaks were replotted to
a greatly expanded distance scale and the distance corresponding
to the point along the high-energy edge of the peak at which the
proton count was one-third of the maximum was recorded.
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The one-third height distance is considered to define most
accurately the group location for three reasons:
1. Experience has shown that this point falls in
the most linear portion of the peak.
2. This point appears to be least dependent on target
thickness,
3« This point was used in calibrating the spectrograph







The foundation u >on which the oatfafcraatics of this investiga-
11
tion is based is the familiar w-equation.
.
«**#££ cos 9 (1 + iL-)*<l + J?SL-)4 (1)
IV 2Moe2 2HoC2
where
Q » nuclear disintegration energy • total change in
rest mass of the reaction
Mi • mass of incident particle
Kq * aass of observed particle
Hp • mass of residual nucleus
E© • energy of the observed particle
% * energy of the incident particle
9 * laboratory angle at which observed particle
is emitted.
%. • Ei - Eq W • energy of residual nucleus*
Since Ei« 2 Mic2 and E©« 2Ho 2t Eq. (1) can be re-
written after expanding the last two factors in parentheses by the
binomial expansion and neglecting second-order and higher terras:

1$.
Mr * Mo Mr - M± 2 cos 9 V~ £
« - (-M7—)£o - (-Tqr—)Ei jq; * °rel, (2)
where







cos © \^M ~ <£ p )|
2MJ.C2 L *i VJ
2
and MfC is expressed in the same energy units as E and E^.
O rei did not exceed 0.2 kev in any of the reactions
studied, and, since this value is well within the experimental
errors, it was neglected.
Since the Q-value of a reaction depends only upon the dif-
ference in total rest masses before and after reactions, it is
possible to identify the proton groups by varying either the input
energy or the laboratory angle, and noting those groups for which
the Q-value remains constant when Eq. (2) is solved for the
Mn^(d,p)Mn^6 reaction.
The masses M^, Mq, Mm were taken from tables compiled mainly
12from the published values of K. T. Baihbridge .
E^ was computed by solving Eq. (2) in either of the follow-
ing cases where the Q-value was already well known:
1. Mn^(d,d)Mn^ Q -
2. Cl2(d,p)(£3 Q m 2.722 Mev.
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Data were available for either reaction 1 or 2 for each of the
experimental runs.
To find Eq, the distance, d, of the proton group along the
plate was determined from the expanded plots of the peaks as de-
scribed in Part II. The radius of curvature of this group was
next found by entering a set of p versus d tables with d and
interpolating for p. The spectrograph induction, B, was deter-
mined from the known frequency of the resonance fluxmeter, f, by
means of the following conversions
«/,_.-, x f(kilocycles)B(kilogauss) -
J (^yclear .(kilogauss)
The resulting magnetic rigidity (Bp) was used as the argument to
enter a set of "charged-particle energies versus 3pn tables com-
piled by H. A. Enge1^. The values in this table had been computed
using the relativistically correct relationship i
e . mj(V77$£?.l)
where,
mo « rest mass of the particle
e « electrostatic unit of charge
Z » charge of the particle
c - velocity of light.
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Knowing M^ MQ , My, cos 9, E^, and E , it is possible to
determine the y-value by solving Eq. (2). Since over 300 proton
peaks had to be expanded in the course of this work, it was de-
cided that carrying out this solution repeatedly would be too
time-consuming. The Q-equation had already been coded by H. A.
Enge1^ for solution by the IBM 650 operated by the Statistical
Services Section of the Laboratory for ifciclear Science. Conse-
quently, it was only necessary to provide the IBM with constants
appropriate to the specific reaction, laboratory angle, and input
deuteron energy. The IBM 6^0 then computed values of « and proton
energy for integral values of d in centimeters. Q versus d so
nearly approximates a straight line over wide ranges that th«
extremely small amount of inaccuracy introduced through linear
interpolation is well within experimental error.
The target employed for the 30-degree run proved to be the
thinnest and gave the best resolved peaks. The targets employed
for the 10- and 6o-degree runs yielded broader peaks typical of
thicker targets. It was therefore decided to normalize the 10-
and 60-degree runs to the 30-degree run and use them for identi-
fication purposes only. This normalization was accomplished by
comparing the ^-values of four well-separated, high-intensity
proton groups computed at each angle. The g-values computed for
the 10-degree and 60-degree runs were a constant, h kev and 9 kev,
respectively, below the corresponding y-values calculated for the
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proton groups of the 30-degree run. Hence, U kev and 9 kev were
added to all w-values calculated for the 10-degree run and the
60-degree run, respectively, before comparing with the 30-degree
run for identification.
Identification of Kn'' levels was considered as positive
when the -values agreed within 10 kev for proton groups sus-
pected to be identical on two runs, provided that the peaks in
question were adequately resolved from other peaks. In Appendix
II, an analysis under the above restrictions, shows that, in order
to avoid confusing contaminant levels with those of Kn^
, the tar-
get should be free of any appreciable amount of contaminants of
atomic mass hi to atomic mass 66.
A spectroscopic analysis (see Appendix I) of the manganese
used in the 30- and 60-degree runs indicates that rery faint lines
attributed to Mg, Cu, and Ca were found. Magnesium and calcium
do not have masses in the range A • hi to 66, and, while copper
does lie in this range, it is believed that an amount oi copper
corresponding to very faint lines would not produce sufficient
reaction yield to be detectable in the proton spectrum.
Corresponding energy levels, Ej^could be determined for
each ^-value, Qn, from the relationship:
•» * ^o - Qn >
where
Q - the ground-state ^-value.

The excitation energies, Sn, are ^referred in comparing the
present work with the finding© of previous investigation©, since in
such a comparison the systematic errors in the Q-valuos tend to
cancel out,
fftOHABLK ERttORS
Sources of Experimental Errors t
1. Uncertainty in deuteron energy.
2. Uncertainty in proton energy because of losses
in target.
3. Finite width of beam*
km Aberration in broad-range spectrograph.
5. Variation of the field induction at position of
fluxmeter, as compared with average field induction in proton path.
6. Plat© counting (setting of index marks, missed
counts, backlash).
? # Indexing of plates, deviation of these plates
from the focal plane, and slipping in the plateholder.
8. Errors in experimentally determined value of Bp for
polonium alpha particles used for calibrating the broad-range
spectrograph.
E. K. Strait and H. A. Enge16 have made an exhaustive study
of experimental errors that occur in this Laboratory. Using this
as a guide in conjunction with the Laboratory* s experience, it was
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possible to assign an error of + 7 kev to each Q-value. Since
the input and output energies were both measured by the broad-
range spectrograph, the systematic errors are partly canceled
in the ^-equation.
If the total error in the ^-values is considered to be
purely random, the total probable error in the excitation energy
is taken as the square root of the sum of squares of the two Q-
value total errors. This would lead to a probable error of 10
key in each excitation energy. However, any systematic errors
in the Q-values would tend to reduce the probable error in the
energy levels. It is therefore considered reasonable to assign




Proton groups corresponding to the ground state and 107
excited levels of the nucleus Mnr6 were detemined by the raeans
discussed in parts IX and III. Figures 5a, b, c, and d present
the proton spectrum observed in the experimental run conducted
at a laboratory angle of 30 degrees. Quite a few of the proton
groups observed display a tendency to separate into further
levels, as can be seen especially in Figures 5c and d. Mo
attempt was aade, however, to determine levels in the oases where
resolution was inadequate. I/rvel tfc« 93, narked with an asterisk,
was observed only on the 30-degree run, being obscured by a con-
taminant peak in both the 10- and 60-degree runs. It is included
in the levels reported, because it is so intense and so well re-
solved and .;ives every abearance of being a bona fide level.
Table II is a tabulation of present findings. Bartholomew
and Kinsey's findings^ are included for comparison. An asterisk
indicates levels derived from their gamma rays but not definitely
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1.87 1*.939 0.108 0.11 + 0.02 (A,B)
7.90 1*.81*0 0.207 0.21 + 0.01 (A,C)
2.00 i*.712 0.335
0.91 U.598 0.1*1*9
1.7U li.568 0.1*79 0.1*8 0.01 (A,D)
1.58 l*.33i* 0.713
0.29 li.29l* 0.753
0.1*9 1*.212 0.835 0.83 0.01* (A,E)
10 1JI*9 3.886 1.161 1.15 0.01 (A,F)
11 0.36 3.816 1.231
12 0.16 3.757 1.290
13 0.56 3.703 1.3W* 1.35 0.02* (A,G)
111 0.93 3.5U 1.506 1.1*9 0.01* (A,H)
15 1.60 3.321 1.726 1.73 0.01 (A, J)
16 2.80 3.306 1.71*1
17 0.65(10°) 3.19U 1.853
18 0.61* 3.097 1.950
19 i*.09 3.072 1.975






21 2.05 + 0.01* (A,K)
22 3.62 2.962 2.085
23 2.38 2.933 2.111*
2l* 0.56 2.889 2.158
25 1.51 2.8U* 2.233 2.22 0.01 (A,L)
26 5.1*0 2.79U 2.253
27 0.60 2.71*9 2.298
28 1.60 2.729 2.318
29 2.78 2.688 2.359
30 5.23 2.660 2.387
31 2.76 2.1*70 2.577 2.51* 0.02* (A,N)
32 1.07 2.328 2.719
33 2.22 2.227 2.820
& 0.58 2.197 2.850
35 0.56 2.182 2.865
36 0.85 2.121* 2.923
37 0.2l* 2.091* 2.953
38 2.98 2.031 3.016 3.02 0.01* (A,P)
39 1.07 2.007 3.01*0
1*0 0.82 1.975 3.072
1*1 2.36 1.809 3.238
1*2 2.22(10°) 1.759 3.288
1*3 1.05 1.636 3.1*11
hh 0.89 l.i*6U 3.583
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Level (a) (b) (o) (d) (e)
1*5 0.73 1.1*22 3.625
u> 0.58 1.353 3.691*
1*7 0.78 1.171 3.873
1*8 0.87 1.055 3.992
1*9 1.99(10°) 0.819 U.228 l*.2li + 0.01*
50 1.1*7 0.763 1*.281*
51 1.16 0.71*5 1*.302
52 0.69 0.721* 1*.323
53 3.33 0.691* 1*.353
51 6.00 0.61*2 1*.1*05
55 1.38 0.575 1*.1*72
56 3.33 o.5oo 1*.51*7 1*.55 0.01*
57 0.89 0.1*66 l*.58l
58 1.33 0.1*38 1*.609
59 2.51* 0.1*18 14.629
60 3.20 0.372 U.675
61 0.93 0.31*0 U.707 ]*.72 0.02*
62 1.1*0 0.310 1*.737
63 0.62 0.281* 14.763
61* 2.22 0.250 1*.797
65 1.1*7 0.227 i*.820 l*.8l 0.01*
66 2.00 0.183 1*.861*







Level <&i tei. M
68 XM Ool23 l*.92l*
69 1.00 0.105 l*.9l*2
70 2.67 0.081 lu966
71 2.11* 0.061 U.986
72 1.1*7 0.035 5.012
73 0.76 0.010 5.037
7U 2.31 -0.021 5.068
75 0.96 -0.061 5.108
76 0.89 -0.109 5.156
77 0.87 -0.152 son
78 1.82 -0.210 5.257
79 1.36 -0.21*7 5.29k
80 1.22 -0*292 5.339
81 1.56 -0.312 5.359
82 2.36 -0.355 5.1*02
83 1.98 -0.389 5.1*36
8U 1.20 -0.1*21* 5.1*71
85 1.18 -0.1468 5.515
86 0.93 -0.1*99 5.51*6
87 1.15 -0.516 5.593
88 2.22(10°) -0.578 5.625
89 1.00 -0.780 5.827
90 0.69 -0.851 5.898
SSI (--.
5.oi* * 0.02* (L-g)
5.21 + 0.01* (K-g)
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Level (a) (b) (o) (d) (e)
91 1.05 -0.906 5.953
92 0.96 -0.933 5.980
93* 3.51 -0.999 6.0U6
9h 1.07 -1.083 6.130
H 0.98 -1.117 6,16k
96 0.82 -1.159 6,206
97 2.38 -1.259 6,306
98 1.62 -1.1+90 6.537
99 0,80 -1.521 6.568
100 1M -1.609 6.656
101 3.78 -1.630 6,677
102 1.02 -1.687 6.73U
103 1.60 -1.719 6.766
10U 1.33 -1.756 6.803
105 1.16 -1.803 6.850
106 0.30 -1.880 6.927
107 0.98 -1.885 6.932
(a) Intensity relative to ground state (at 30° except where noted)
(b) Q-value in Mev + 0.007 (present work).
(o) Excitation in Mev +0.010 (present work).
(d) Excitation in Mev (Bartholomew and Kinsey).
(e) Qaraiaa rays involved (see Ref. 5f g " ground state).
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discussion of mams and previous ftkdinos
As can be seen from Table II, the present results include
•11 the excited levels predicted by Bartholomew end Kinsey from
computetions based on the intense gamma rays that they observed.
Agreement is also noted with the levels accompanied by asterisks,
which were assigned with less certainty to Bartholomew and Kin-
sey's tentative decay scheme because they were based on weaker
gemma rays.
All but two of the sixteen excited levels indicated in
the Hn?6 nuclear level scheme given in the TID-S300 Summary were
-found. For both of these cases, as well as for the remainder of
the (iiscre^ancieR between previously reported findings and those
of the present work, a reasonable explanation is afforded by the
large errors quoted by the previous investigators. For example,
Martin1 reports a 0.110-Mev error and Abramov, a 0.100-Hev error
with each of their levels.
It is concluded that the theoretical prediction of a high
56
density of nuclear energy levels for the nucleus 2*8n bas been
verified by this investigation.
SUOGESTIOHS FOR FUTUEK WORK
The nucleus Mn?° offers a promising field for future in-
vestigations. Since Mn£6 i8 an odd Z, odd N nuclide, an angular
distribution study would be of particular Interest with a view
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toward utilising stripping theory to assign orbital angular noiaen-
tum, spin, and parity to excited levels of Kn^# The remiltant







Thin targets are of fundamental importance to the work of
the Ugh Voltage Laboratory, because It would be extremely ineffi-
cient to waste the high-resolution properties of the broad-range
spectrograph on an analysis which would already be limited by the
relatively large uncertainties introduced by thicker targets.
Target Properties i
1. Thickness, A ver>- Uiin target is desirable in
order that tne incident and emerging particles will lose as
little energy as possible in traversing it. On the other hand,
targets wist not be so thin that unreasonably lon^ exposures to
the beam are needed to achieve the required yield. This is an
excellent example of the constant battle in experimental physics
for gaining resolution without sacrificing intensity.
2. Uniformity. The target material may be uni-
formly spread over the fact of the target, in which case, no
matter where it strikes, the incident beam finds the same thick-
ness. On the other hand, the target-makinc technique employed
may result in clumping of the target material in uneven lumps on
the face of the target. This has several bad effects t The bean
may hit an "opaque" target instead of a "trajisparent" onej the
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beara may strike no material at all; the beam may vary between the
last two extremes, in a random fashion, so that no conclusions
can be drawn from the length of exposure. In addition, the tar-
get is more subject to rupture from uneven heating.
3. Contaminants. While it is practically impossible
to avoid contaminants completely, it is usually possible to avoid
contaminants that have nearly the same nuclear properties as the
target nuclide and would thus be difficult to distinguish from it.
Many contaminants can be avoided by using distilled water
in making the Formvar backing discussed later and using "clean"
evaporation techniques. The selection of the boat material used
in the evaporation process is critical. For a high- or medium-
mass target, carbon boats are excellent, since the nuclear levels
in carbon are few and well established, For light- and medium-
mass nuclide targets, tantalum metal makes an excellent boat,
since it does not evaporate too readily and has a large atomic
mass (A » 181), making it easier to distinguish from the target
material. Furthermore, the high coulomb barrier associated with
the high atomic number of tantalum encourages a low reaction yield,
Because the amount of target material is small, it pays to
procure the ourest material available from a reliable supplier.
As targets become old, they collect surface contaminants
in the vacuum system of the machine.
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iu Durability. Targets possessing this property
should be able to withstand a certain amount of mechanical shock,
exposure to the atmosphere, and exposure to reasonable beam cur-
rents in the target chamber.
The largest single factor will be the ability of the tar-
get to dissipate the heat that occurs in the rery localised area
where the beam strikes. If the target will not take the beam
readily, a special mounting may be devised to enable it to be
rotated continuously in the target chamber.
TAJtGET TYPES
The usual configuration of the target chamber requires
that each target be attached to a metal rod about h cm long that
can be positioned so that the point where the beam strikes the
target is accurately known. Since thin targets are fragile, they
are usually supported on a backing- which may be either solid or
transparent.
Solid backings are those which effectively present an
"infinite" thickness to the beam. In this case, only particles
emitted back from the face of the target can be observed. Fur-
thermore, all levels lying above the emitted particle group corre-
sponding to the ground state of that particular reaction for the
element making up the backing will be obscured. The target side
of the backing should be smooth. Solid back in s are usually disks




Transparent backings can be penetrated by the incident
beam and particles emitted in any direction except along the tar-
get face can be observed. The amount of obscuration of energy
levels lying near the ground states for that particular reaction
in the elements making up the backing -will depend on its thick-
ness. In the High Voltage Laboratory, a thin plastic film of
Formvar is used as a transparent backing. The backing is produced
as follows t
1 # Formvar solution is prepared according to the
formula
i
1 to k grams Formvar E
100 grams ethylene dichloride
10 milligrams aerosol
(Formvar E can be obtained from Shawinigan
Hesins Corporation, Springfield, IHassaehusetts.)
2. Using a fine medicine dropper, a drop of Formvar
solution is dropped on the surface of distilled water. The drop
will spread out because of surface-tension forces, and will dry
in an extremely thin film on the surface of the distilled water.
3. This film can be picked up on a standard metal
target frame, which is in the form of a hollow rectangle 1 x 2 cm
attached to the metal rod described above. The frame is dipped
into the water under the surface layer of Formvar and gently
raised until the Formvar film forms a sheet across the frame.
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If desired, a double layer can be achieved by rotating the target
frame 130 degrees during the process cf lifting the Forravar film
off the water. Alter the first layer (or double layer) has dried,
more layers nay be added by repeating the process. A compromise
between mechanical durability and thinness is reached by varying
the number oi layers of iormvar.
The following types of targets have resulted from varying
the means employed to lay down a thin layer of the target mate-
rial on the backing!
1A tainted* The target material is procured in a
form that will dissolve in a liquid binder* The requirements of
the binder aret
a. It must possess enough body so that it will
remain in a smooth film as painted and not be so thin as to tend
to form drops that leave the target material clumped in spots
when the thinner evaporates; and,
b. It must evaporate with a minimum of con-
tamination.
The organic plastics, Forravar and £apon, have proved
suitable as solvents*
A soli baoicing of as li*
;
;ht an element as possible,
for example, graphite or beryllium, le chosen* If the target
backing has a rough face, it can be polished with paper until
smooth. If pock marks persist, the face receives a coat of pure
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Zapon, and the target is baked in a small oven until the Zapon
thinner evaporates leaving the pock marks filled in with residue.
The same process is then repeated with target material in the
Zapon. The solution is painted on the smooth face of the target
backing with an ordinary clean camel's hair brush. Thin coats
are applied, baking each time between coats. The number of coats
will determine the thickness of the target,
2, Sprayed, As in the case of the painted target,
the target material is obtained in a soluble form. An artist's
spray brush is used to spray a fine mist of the solution onto the
surface of either a solid target backing or onto a Formvar target
backing. The air pressure and focus used to spray the solution
onto a Formvar target backing must be carefully regulated so that
the film is not broken and the solution is not wasted.
Clumping of the target material because of droplet formation
before evaporation seems to be the chief problem encountered in
this method,
3, Deposited Targets, Attempts have been made to
deposit a thin layer of the target material on a solid backing
by the following method:
a, A flat circular disk of thin beryllium metal
was placed on the flat bottom of a small Petri dish especially manu-
factured for this purpose. The inner diameter of the dish is al-
most identical to that of the beryllium disk.
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b# The target material solution was poured on
top of the disk and then allowed to evaporate.
?;„:.. .'iL-„h.- f*H*4| whb » iy»toniM%lwi e/fixti Ntsfti
the target material to be deposited nonuniiormly #
ii. .evaporated Targets. Several Formvar target back-
ings are prepared as described above. A bell jar that stay be
evacuated by associated vacuum equipment encloses a pair of ter-
minal Dosts 10 inches apart. The target material may be in the
form of a wire wound around a tungsten wire between the electrodes,
or it may be olaoed in a conducting boat which is itself connected
to the two electrode
s
# In cither case, the target material should
be in contact with a high resistance portion of the circuit and
should become hot enough to evaporate when current is passed be-
tween the electrodes. A metal ring concentric to the target mate-
rial is supported 2 to h inches above the boat by a vertical post.
*rom eight to 10 Formvar backings may be clamped around this ring,
inclined toward the center, so as to form an approximately hemi-
spherical ceiling over the mterlal to be evaporated.
After tne bell jar is in place and a suitable vacuum
achieved, the voltage is gradually raised across the terminals.
At a characteristic temperature, the target material will boil
off. The target backings receive a coatinc of target material,
the thickness of which can be controlled by varying the time the
current is on and the height of the support ring. Glass micro-
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scope slides may be placed behind the target frames and their
gradually increasing opaqueness serves as an indication of when
the targets are of desired thickness.
The evaooration method has oroved to be the most successful
way of making thin targets. It has the advantage of forming thin
uniform targets. Its main disadvantage is that all target mate-
rials do not have a low boilins temperature. If extremely high
temperatures are required, the heat carried to the Formvar back-
ings by the evaporated material causes them to break before a
target layer of the desired thickness can be achieved.
ATTEMPTS TO MAKE RARE-EARTH TARGETS
An original objective was to oroduce a rare-earth target
that would be transparent, thin, uniform, and free from contami-
nants, and at the same time be capable of withstanding normal
length exposures to reasonable beam currents.
The production of a sprayed target of lanthanum was tried.
High purity IA2O3 was dissolved in nitric acid, yielding
La(NCU):,* 6*1)0 ur»on the evaporation of the excess HNCU. The tar-
get was heated, changing the compound to the basic nitrate
La(NO^)^. This was purposely done so that further heating of the
target by the particle beam in the accelerator would not inadver-
tently accomplish the same process in the midst of a run. The
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basic nitrate was tried ae a solution, not only in water, but also
in Aquadag (a suspension of graphite in water), and In i orravar in
various proportions. These mixtures were then sprayed on /ormvar
backings. This method failed lor a number of reasons, either
the pressure frost the spray broke or weakened backings; the drying
mixture shrank the Formvar, breaking it} or the surviving targets
were too nonuniform. Solid backings (either graphite or beryllium)
were also sprayed with various mixtures of target materials and
solvents^ these likewise proved to be too nonuniform.
The painted targets proved excessively nonuniform and too
thick a layer was needed to give the required yield.
Deposited targets were also tried but failed since the layer
deposited was nonuniform.
?h© evaporation technique proved to be the most successful
of all the methods employed. At first only the oxides of the rare
earths were available in yerj pure forms. The oxides have Y^xy
high melting points; therefore, evaporation of these proved to nave
two main disadvantages. First, target backings were decomposed}
second, the metal from the electrodes and other fittings in the
vacuum chamber evaporated, contaminating the targets. In order to
concentrate the heat in a small volume, a 10 inch x $ inch spec-
trosooplcally pure graphite rod was necked down for about 2 inches




This setup failed for three reasons
*
1# It did not result in concentrating the heat
sufficiently.
2. It fell far short of being rugged enough to
withstand either the normal mechanical shocks of careful handling
or the stresses set up in uneven heating and cooling.
3. The target material was reduced by the carbon,
forming a carbide which refused to evaporate and also electrically
shorted the carbon rod.
Some of the rare earths were procured as metals, which,
because of their lower boiling points, were much easier to evap-
orate. A method similar to one described by J, E. Schwager and
17
L. A. Cox was tried. This method consisted in employing two
k inch x } inch carbon rods, one of which had target material
embedded in one end, while the other had one end sharpened to a
conical tip. These rods were spring-loaded and placed between
the electrical terminals with the pointed end of one rod bearing
against the material embedded in the other rod. This method
failed because the tip became hot and plowed through the soft
metal.
The most successful method proved to be a modification of
the previously mentioned carbon-boat method. A J inch diameter x
2 inch Ion; rod was necked down for a boat and fitted into ' inch
diameter by 3A inch deep holes bored into the ends of two h inch
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by J inch diameter carbon rode* This arrangement was clamped be-
tween the electrical terminals. This configuration proved to be
very rugged and easy to reproduce if broken] it also had the ad-
vantage of concentrating the heat the most successfully of any
method tried.
Rare-earth targets of varying thickness were produced suc-
cessfully by this method from the pure metal. The targets proved
to be thin, uniform, reasonably free from contaminants, and suffi-
ciently rugged to withstand normal exposure to the beam current.
The yield, however, from these targets in a (p,p) reaction proved
to be low.
HBMmi of making the Mn55 target
The evaporation technique was employed successfully in
producing a Mn?5 target, A tantalum boat could be used, since
the manganese evaporates at a much lower temperature than does
the tantalum. Furthermore, ii some tantalum did evaporate and
contaminate the target, its much higher 2 and A would render it
relatively harmless.
To each electrical terminal was attached a h inch x "k inch
diameter steel rod. One end of each of the rods was slit, and,
by means of set screws, the tantalum boat was firmly connected
between the rods. Manganese of 99.99 percent purity was placed
in the boat. The following spectroscopic report from Johnson,
Matthey and Co,, Ltd., the supplier, accompanied the manganeset

"Very Taint lines attributed to the following elements were ob-
served i Hg, Cu, Ga. lh lines of the following elements were
observed! Ag, Al, As, Au, Cd, Co, Or, re, K, Li, Ms* Na, Hi, Pb,
hb, Sb, Sn, Ti, V, W, Zn, and Zr. H
Forravar target backings were prepared with three double
layers of Formvar on each and were arranged on the supporting
ring symmetrically around the boat about I inches above it. After
the bell Jar had been pumped down, voltage was applied gradually
across the electrodes until the boat was white hot. The glass
slides placed across the target framee were closely observed, and
the evaporation procese was stopped when lif*ht shadows appeared
on them. Vacuum was broken gradually in order to prevent break-
ing the delicate targets, and a few of these first light thin
targets were taken out and replaced by fresh Formvar backings,
while the remainder were left in place to receive a second coat-
ing approximately as heavy as the first. This process was re-
peated three times, yielding four groups of targets of different
thicknesses. This difference was very apparent when the targets
were held up to the light.
Using a Fe^6 target known to be of the proper thickness
as a control, it was possible to compare three targets that ap-
peared tc bracket it in thickness. The ?aedium target was selected
and the 8 60 degree runs were made on this target. This target
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held up voider 1000 nc exposure from a rather large beam current,
but during a 6 • 90 degree run a hole was burned in it. The
photofranhic plates from the 60-degree run were scanned | and,
since the target appeared to be slightly thick, the next thinner
target was selected for the 30-degree run. This target proved
satisfactory in every respect. It was thin, living narrow, well-
resolved peaks. It produced a ainiaun amount of background and
was uniform and relatively free frosa contaminants. It proved to




DETETcMIHATIOH OF THE SENSITIVITY 01 THE Q HO .TIOH
TO U8CEF.TAINV vSS
Suppose a certain proton group, ocrrer .* an excited
level in Kn^6, is found lor the two different laboratory angles
©1 » 10 degrees and ©2 » 30 degrees. AsEuming at first no errors in
the exptrin&nt, we haves
,** «ow ,% - **iXt, 2 cos ft. V"
KT 1^ »Mi 2 cos ft V"^
where Mp is the aiasr of >fr^6
, all eyabols have the Mm near.
as in Part III, and Hpf :^, %, Ejj and 3 resaain constant. Equat-
ing Eqs. (1) and (2), we have:
(h^ - :^o2 )(_^—) « —- (Yl0i cos q1 - y^2 cos e2 )
V^o7oos ©! - V^oos ©2 -
'*
i (£ox - ^o2 ) (3)
Next, let us atter.pt to assign the same values EQ -. end
Eq
2
to soiae nuclide other than Mn^6 where My' denotes its

-k$.
ri« now write j
,«*•' Ho. Hr ' - Mi 2 cos ©xV^
V *^o
. LV^c^^V^- 00.^^5
Substituting (3) in (6)i




V 2 V V
where sl ^ k since the nuclide in question is not Mn^,















Sow, U we say that our error in * is 10 ksv, we can iind the
uncertainty in mass resulting from this error for any distance, d,
along the plate, sayi d^ m 79 for 4^ • 10 degrees. interim the
rvalue tables computed by the IBM 650 and interpolating, we haves
w «• 10 degrees w * 30 degrees
d - 79«00 o» d • 79.2$ ca
Q - 5216 kev Q 5216 kev
E^ - 12,217 kev E^ • 12,161 kev
$6
x
( 56T10*V Kjf-' F'02 > * A^i
r' m B (56) or
/
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